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Project Updates:

• Leadership Councils: Finished assigning SIB liaisons to each council. Started working with staff members on the first council meetings of the semester.
• 240 Curry Survey: A survey about the usefulness of 240 Curry is now live. I have been working on this survey with Jason Foster and SIB. We are looking for feedback so that we know moving forward how to better meet the needs to student organizations in the resource room.
• Constitution Template revisions: I have been revising the constitution template used by SIB to include information about the mandatory representative to the Leadership Councils.

Scheduled Meetings:

• Jason Foster, Director of Campus Activities
• Chiquita Baylor, Assistant Director of Campus Activities

Student Involvement Board

• SIB did not meet this month due to break.

Individual Concerns

• Working on questions about how to make student organizations more aware that constitution revisions must be approved by the Student Involvement Board.